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4.bstract
The use of integrative medicine is growing, and the nursing profession has a responsibility to
meet the changing needs of patients. This paper describes a model of nursing for delivering

integrative medicine practices at the bedside to persons suffering with post-traumatic headache
pain related to traumatic brain injury (TBI) and is grounded in Katherine Kolcaba's Comfort

Theory. A patient is best served when the holistic principles of integrative medicine are
facilitated by a nurse who is centered and able to introduce these modalities with positive
intention. The goal of the practice model is to provide the foundation for nursing to capture these
principles when at the bedside. Through the use of the nursing practice model, nursing can
deliver the integrative medicine approaches that will help the patient to achieve the relief ease,
and transcendence as described in the principles of Comfort Theory.
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Chapter One

A human being is part of

a whole, called by us the Universe, a part

limited in

time and space. He experiences himself, his thoughts and feelings, as something
separated from the rest a kind of optical delusion of his consciousness, This

delusion is a kind of prison for us, restricting us to our personal desires and to

affection for a few persons nearest us. Our task must be to free ourselves from
this prison by widening our circles of compassion to embrace all living creatures
and the whole of nature in its beauty.
A,lbert Einstein (1921)

The preceding statement is a quote from one of the most influential scientists of the

twentieth century, Albert Einstein. Although Einstein employed an empirical, objective scientific
method when exploring his hypotheses and theories, it is clear from the above statement that he
was equally interested in exploring a holistic approach to health and ecology. The ability to look
past the mechanistic framework of science and approach existence from a philosophical and

holistic perspective requires the perspective of both science and art. These two domains seek to
interpret the world in a way that has the power to transform another's outlook. Einstein blends
the world of science with the holistic experience of human compassion, incorporating the

physical, psychological, and spiritual aspects of life into one.
Through the marriage of art and science, nursing is a unique discipline that works to
transform the perspective of a patient's suffering by providing care and comfort despite an
undesirable state of being. Nursing is a profession that can facilitate and promote healing beyond

traditional Western interventions and promote comfort from a holistic point of view. The
awareness of body, mind, and spirit working together must remain at the forefront of nursing

TNTRODUCING INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
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if we are to truly treat the whole person. Integrative medicine, defined by the National

Institutes of Health (2007) as a group of diverse medical and healthcare systems, practices, and
products that are not considered to be part of conventional medicine, is one way to bring the
concepts of holism to the bedside. The American Holistic Nurses' Association

(AHNA) refers to

integrative medicine as "integrative modalities" and defines holistic nursing as that which "has
as its goal enhancement of healing the whole person from

birth to death [and recognizes] the

inter-relationships of the bio-psycho-social-spiritual dimensions of the person..." (Fenton &

Morris,2003, p.62). The AHNA goes on to endorse the use of integrative modalities by nurses
as a way to facilitate the holistic nursing care

it defines and endorses.

Traditional Western medicine relies heavily on pharmacological regimens for the
treatment of many disease processes, and post-traumatic headache pain is no exception.

Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is the signature injury of the current wars in Afghanistan and Iraq.
Of the TBI population, 78% experience post-traumatic headache pain, making it the most
significant symptom associated with TBI (Scholten, 2010). Post-traumatic headache pain causes
significant disruption in the lives of those affected and is difficult to treat utilizing traditional
pharmaceutical approaches. Medications are a standard part of the nursing care plan to relieve a

patient's pain. Side-effects, tolerance, excess cost, and the stigma of long-terrn narcotic use,
however) arejust a few of the undesirable outcomes that may accompany a person being treated

with pain medication(s) for post-traumatic headache pain. Integrative medicine, which does not
rely on pharmaceutical intervention, is one way to complement medications to improve the
overall comfort of the patient without adverse side-effects. This approach to nursing care is
known by many different names, including alternative medicine, holistic medicine,
complementary and alternative medicine (CAM), mind-body-spirit medicine, and natural
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medicine. Integrative medicine is a focal point for this project based on a personal interest in
holistic practices, a desire to improve comfort levels for patients with chronic headache pain, and
this author's participation in an evidence-based pain project on an acute rehabilitation ward.
Healthcare consumers reflect changing values, needs, and choices in society as the use

of

integrative medicine by the public has increased dramatically in recent years. The Center for
Disease Controlreports that, in 2007, almost 40% of noninstitutionalized U,S. adults used some

form of integrative medicine in the previous 12 months, and that it was commonlyused by
persons with cancer and other chronic conditions (Bercovitz, Sengupta, Jones,

& Harris-Kojetin,

2011). Helms (2004) describes the importance of nurse educators in preparing students for the
use of integrative medicine, stating that the American public is "embracing the use of

consequently, health care professionals

will have to integrate

CAM, and

these therapies into their

professional practice" (p. 117). Helms also points out that as of April, 2004, the nursing licensure
exam for registered nurses (NCLEX-RIII) requires knowledge of basic CAM interventions,

further illustrating the need for nursing to have a working knowledge of integrative medicine (p.
121).

The specific practice issue addressed by this project is the treatment of post-traumatic
headache pain experienced by active duty and veteran service members who have been admitted

with Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) to an acute rehabilitation unit. Based on observations, direct
patient care, and feedback from nursing colleagues, inadequate comfort levels are reported
among this patient population. Additionally,

rna20l0 study of active duty and veteran status

TBI patients, Scholten reports that 78o/o of the studied population experienced post-traumatic
headache pain, making

it the most significant symptom associated with TBI. In some

cases, thesel

I
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headaches are permanent and pose considerable challenges to providers who are unable to

adequately treat this chronic pain (Packard, 2008).

To treat post-traumatic headache pain more effectively, the use of an integrative medicine
bundle in conjunction with prescribed pain medication is a nursing initiative being introduced on
the rehabilitation unit at this author's place of employment. The goal of the initiative is to reduce
the patient's pain as evidenced by the reduction of a patient's dose of scheduled or as-needed

pain medication and/or an increase in the timeframe between requesting as-needed medications.
More importantly, however, is the goal to increase the comfort level of the patient. This initiative
includes developing a nursing practice model which

will facilitate the delivery of the integrative

medicine bundle at the bedside. The integrative medicine bundle witl include guided imagery,
aromatherapy, healing touch, focused breathing, and a biofeedback mechanism known as
HeartmathrM. This project concentrates on the nurse practice model and how the nurse

will

introduce integrative medicine from a holistic perspective.
Purpose of Project
The scope of practice for the professional nurse allows for the provision of integrative
medicine practices such as those included in the integrative medicine bundle. However, nursing
attitudes regarding integrative medicine practices are varied with some nurses feeling more of a

calling toward holistic practices than others (Lincoln & Johnson, 2009). Nursing's comfort level

with a holistic approach and the essentials behind integrative medicine are crucial for effective
delivery of these modalities at the bedside. By placing integrative medicine within a nursing
context and supporting it with the principles of the Nursing Comfort Theory as described by
mid-range nurse theorist, Katherine Kolcaba (2003), the nurse may be better equipped to

facilitate these practices in the hospital environment" The purpose of this project is to develop a
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practice model that guides nursing in the introduction of integrative medicine therapies when

caring for patients with post-traumatic headache pain. The model is based on the principles
espoused by Katharine Kolcaba.

It

uses the concept of comfort and is applied on a rehabilitation

patient care unit in a large, urban veteran's hospital.
Engebretson ( 1999) states that a profession must meet a public need if it is to achieve
purpose and remain viable. A literature review reflects the increasing demand for integrative
medicine therapies (Bercovitz et.al, 2011;National Institutes of Health, 2010; Helms,2006), and
the nursing profession has a responsibility to meet the needs of the patient when

it is within the

profession's realm and scope of practice. This project will increase nursing's comfort level with

integrative medicine by grounding it with Kolcaba's principles of relief, ease, and transcendence,
and in turn, it will meet the needs of those patients who desire these additional interventions. It

will also facilitate

an introduction to integrative medicine from a whole-person perspective to

those with little or no exposure to these concepts and promote greater comfort levels for those

suffering from chronic post-traumatic headache pain.
Signifi cance fo r Nursing
Chronic pain creates barriers and can reduce quality of life for any patient. Chronic
headache pain must be considered from several dimensions including severity, intensity,

duration, and quality of pain. These somatic symptoms create physical limitations and have
psychological impacts as well. Fears about pain, depression, and grief over loss of function all
contribute to reduction in quality of life (Turk & Okifuji, 2002). For the TBI rehabilitation
patient, chronic headache pain creates barriers to achieving therapy goals and maximizing
independence. The effectiveness of scheduled and as-needed medications is not always optimal,
and complicated medication schedules can be

difficult for the patient to maintain

as

well

as
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afford on a long term basis" Long term opiate use also has many side effects and is not an ideal
solution, especially for the younger rehabilitation patient. Adjunctive therapies such as heat, ice,
and rest are often implemented, but integrative medicine offers a broader array of modalities that

may enhance the patient's relief from pain as well as increase comfort and improve patient
outcomes.

Pain management is an ongoing concern for the TBI patient. Upon discharge from the

hospital, self management of headache pain is oftentimes challenging, requiring frequent clinic
visits and ongoing care. A study by Yu, Wagner, Phibbs, Bhandari, Chen, & Barnett (2003)
found that that the prevalence of outpatient care for chronic medical conditions, including pain
management, is much higher in the veteran population than in the general U.S. population. The
cost of healthcare is often burdensome for patients paying co-payments for prescription drugs,

clinic visits, and medical specialists,

as

well as costly diagnostic tests. The loss of compensation

for work time missed due to doctor visits must also be considered. This project seeks to address
the inequity of healthcare costs by educating patients on the use of integrative medicine.

Integrative medicine does not require a clinic visit to

a health professional or costly equipment,

and it may be practiced in any environment. Therefore, it is an important alternative and/or
adjunct to Western medical treatment that may be introduced to the patient through nursing.

Incorporation of integrative medicine into the nursing plan of care is a potential challenge
to the nurse who experiences the pressures of time management. One significant aspect of this

project is that the practice model developed for the introduction of integrative medicine will
serve as a concise guide to help the nurse introduce these modalities at the bedside. Concepts

of

integrative medicine can be complex, and the constraints of time and demands on the nurse may
pose a barrier to an intervention's effectiveness. Time pressures can create adverse emotions

Augsburg College LIbr ary
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which impair the positive energy needed for interventions that are supported by the nurse's own
well-being and inner-balance. One study by Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner & Schaufeli (2000)
supports the notion that time pressures create exhaustion which negatively impacts nurses. In

turn, this negatively influences patient perceptions of nursing care, and becomes a barrier to the
therapeutic relationship between nurse and patient that is necessary for the delivery of care from
a holistic perspective and for providing comfort to someone suffering from chronic headache

pain. This nursing model

will bear in mind the barrier created by time-limited patient care that

has become seemingly commonplace.

Description of lt{ursing Theory
This project will utilize a theory of holistic comfort to serve as its guiding framework.
Katharine Kolcaba(2010) is a mid-range nurse theorist who has developed a Comfort Theory for
the nursing discipline over the past two decades. She states that comfort is the basic human need

for relief, ease, an#or transcendence arising from healthcare situations that are stressful. The
three basic assumptions of the theory are that human beings have a holistic response to complex

stimuli, that comfort is a desirable holistic outcome that is embedded in nursing, and that human
beings strive to meet basic comfort needs (p. 1178). Kolcaba defines two aspects of comfort

which she describes as "dimensions" (p. I 179). This project focuses on the first dimension

of

Kolcaba's theory which consists of relief ease, and transcendence. [n her theory, relief is defined
as the experience of having a specific need met;

it is needed for the restoration of former

function. Ease is a state of calm or contentment which is needed for efficient performance.
Transcendence is the state where ordinary powers are enhanced and the potential for

extraordinary performance is realized (p. I 179).

II{TRODUCIN G INITECRATIVE MEDICINE
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The conceptual framework that organizes the comfort theory is also an important aspect

of Kolcaba's work. Her framework outlines her theory by showing that the outstanding needs
which arise from negative forces (i.e. chronic pain) can be mediated with nursing interventions
(integrative medicine) that facilitate the physical, psychospiritual, environmental, and social
comfort needs, which in turn produce patients' health seeking behaviors, causing greater comfort

(p. 11Bl). This is of particular interest to the rehabilitation patient population where the ultimate
goal is for the patient to return to the highest level of independence possible and manage chronic

pain issues independently.

Summary
The collaborative relationship between integrative medicine and biomedical practitioners
is often described as fraught with power struggles. Soklardis, Kelner, Love, & Cassidy (2009)

found this to be a result of a lack of understanding from biomedical professionals regarding

a

"CAM practitioner's scope of practice, and how to incorporate integrative medicine into care"
(p.666). A traditional biomedical approach is based on science and research while integrative
medicine has historically been based on anecdotal evidence and experiential practice knowledge.

The lack of research impacts the validity of integrative medicine, which adds to the power
struggles among practitioners. However, research regarding the effectiveness of integrative
medicine is growing along with its popularity. Current research provides a way for the practice

of integrative medicine to obtain credibility and reduce the tension described by Soklardis et al.
Reviewing the literature related to chronic pain and integrative medicine interventions provides a
scholarly foundation for the project and demonstrates its relevance to the field of nursing.

INTRODUCING IhITEGRATI\E M EDICNE
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Chapter Two
Review of Relevant Literature
Integrative medicine practices have been in use for centuries. However, there is less
scientific knowledge available about these practices than for traditional biomedical approaches.
Agencies such as the National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine (NCCAM),
the Federal Government's lead agency for scientific research on integrative medicine, fund
studies on a variety of integrative medicine interventions (National Institutes of Health,2010). In
2007 , the

National Health Interview Survey conducted by NCCAM found that pain was the most

coillmon reason for use of integrative medicine. Studies on chronic pain and the use of
integrative medicine are usually focused on one type of chronic pain such as arthritis pain, back
pain, malignant pain, and headache pain.
In the veteran population, chronic pain is found to be even more prevalent than that of
the general public. This is attributed to exposure to military-related trauma and mental stress
(Smeeding, Bradshaw, Kumpfer, Trevethick,

& Stoddard,20l l). A recent Veterans

Administration (VA) primary care clinic survey found that 85% had pain lasting years and that
pain medication in 68% of those patients was the primary treatment approach with 48% reporting

medication as being ineffective (Buse, Loder, & McAlary,2005). One study from 1999 reported
that veterans who were not responding to conventional treatments were going outside

of

traditional care and using integrative medicine for the management of chronic conditions

(Klemm Analysis Group, 1999). Integrative medicine has been filling the gap for unrelieved
chronic pain in the veteran population, warranting a closer look at the literature surrounding this
practice,

INTRODUCTNG INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE,
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Synthesis

Integrative medicine and pain.
A study by Rosenberg et al. (2008) surveyed 463 patients suffering from chronic,
nonmalignant pain and their use of integrative medicine. The study found that 52o/o reported
using integrative medicine to assist with pain relief in addition to traditional pain therapies.

Although there was not a statistically significant difference in reduction in the severity level

of

pain between those who used integrative medicine and those who did not, those using integrative
medicine were more likely to be satisfied with their overall care. Studies focused on individual
types of integrative medicine have more specific outcomes.

Lewandowski, Good, & Draucker (2005) determined how descriptions of pain changed

with the use of guided imagery. One major finding from their study is that pain becomes
"changeable" as evidenced by increased tolerance levels and reports of feelings that the pain is
less intrusive in thoughts. The promotion of relaxation and reduction of stress through integrative

medicine may also have physical impacts evidenced by biological markers such as vital signs,
heart rate, and even cortisol levels (Coakley
Clarke, Aronow,

& Duffy, 2010). A study by Gronowicz, Jhaveri,

& Smith (2008) found that therapeutic touch, an ancient laying-on of hands

technique that facilitates energy transfer from the hands of the practitioner to the patient,
stimulates the proliferation of human cells showing that there are biological indicators that can
be associated with these interventions. In a 1986 study, Keller and Bzdek also found that

therapeutic touch reduced headache pain by 70% in9}Yo of the study participants. Other
treatments with evidence supporting pain relief include biofeedback, where one study shows a
50% improvement with use of biofeedback for migraine headache pain (Campbell, Penzien, &

IhITRO DUC
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Wall, 2000) and aromatherapy which was shown to decrease pain intensity and unpleasantness
(Gedney, Glover, & Fillingim, 2004).
Posttraumatic headache pain is a specific tlpe of chronic pain experienced by TBI
patients (Vargas, 2009). Because TBI has been described as the signature injury of the military

conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan (p.472),,the issue of posttraumatic headache pain warrants
special attention. According to Hoge et al. (2008), the most significant symptom associated with

TBI in the returning veteran population was headache, and this occurred in32o/o of personnel
sustaining TBI with loss of consciousness (p,a58). Very little is published in regard to
posttraumatic headache pain treatment in TBI patients.

Ruff, Ruff,, & Wang (2009) address the relationship between improving sleep and the
reduction of headache pain. The study found that the number of headaches per month decreased

from 12.4 to 4.71 when veterans reported restful sleep. Eighteen studies are currently being
conducted within the Department of Veterans Affairs regarding pain in TBI patients. Two of the
eithteen specifically address headache pain, but the results are not yet published (Dobscha,

Campbell, Morasco, Freeman, & Helfand,2008). None of these studies address posttraumatic
headache and the use of integrative medicine. Only one study addressed the use of integrative

medicine for pain in the veteran population, however, headache pain was not a separate variable
(Smeeding et a1.,,201

l). When headache pain

addressed in the general public,

and use of integrative medicine is specifically

it looks at headache pain, migraine headache, and tension

headache. No studies were found addressing posttraumatic headache pain and the use

integrative medicine"

of

INTRODUCING INTE,GRATIVE MEDICTNE
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Educating patients on the use of integrative medicine.
The literature suggests there is a responsibility of healthcare professionals to be familiar

with integrative medicine so that the correct and appropriate information can be provided to
patients (Helms, 2006). There is evidence that education regarding integrative medicine is

becoming increasingly prevalent in the educational programs of both nurses and physicians.
Perlman

& Stangnaro-Green (2010) review one medical school's curriculum which contains

the

following objective: "To demonstrate ability to counsel patients on various aspects of an
integrative medicine evaluation" (p.603). This curriculum provides tools for holistic assessment
and sensitivity toward a patient's existing use of integrative medicine, but it does not require the
student to facilitate the introduction of these practices or suggest them to the patient. One unique

facility in Israel does encourage the physician to recommend or suggest the

use

of integrative

medicine to an outpatient population,

At the Rappaport Faculty of Medicine in Haifa,

Israel,, a

pilot studywas conducted

regarding approaches to introducing integrative medicine to patients within a primary care unit

(Ben-Arye, Frenkel, & Hermoni, 2006). This pilot program developed a CAM questionnaire
which allowed the physician to determine the appropriateness of incorporating integrative
medicine into a patient care plan. This questionnaire evaluated bio-psycho-social, diseaseoriented, and patient-oriented outcomes, and it also considered the relationship/alliance between
the patient and CAM practitioner. The bio-psycho-social involved determining patient
expectations as well as the self-reflection of the physician regarding feelings toward the CAM

intervention. This is a unique study in that it partnered with outside integrative medicine
practitioners and used them as consultants in order to provide proper education to a patient, This
program also considered the patient's preference for active or passive participation in integrative

II{TRODUCING INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
therapies and measured cost, feasibility, and outcome expectations of the patient.
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A drawback of

this study is the lack of assessment of the actual education process delivered to the patients.
Helms (2006) argues that integrative therapies such as massage, aromatherapy, guided
imagery, and meditation must be integrated into nursing curricula, but she does not address ways
in which the nurse

will introduce

these therapies at the bedside. One children's hospital in

Boston established the Center for Holistic Pediatric Education and Research (CHPER) and
incorporated integrative medicine into the facility (Highfield, Mclellan, Kemper, Risko,

&

Woolf (2005). This hospital directed the majority of its education toward nursing staff
recognizing they were the most consistent care providers (p.374). The hospital utilized a formal
consult driven by patient and family request as well as staff suggestions. Holistic pediatric

practitioners were consulted, and integrative medicine therapies were brought into the care plan.

Key factors to the success of CHPER were the evidence-based education given to both patient
and staff regarding integrative medicine practices, support from hospital leaders, and the

environment of care. This facility found that providing the treatment in the patient's room and

not in a separate location, facilitated staff exposure and a change in culture and practice of the
institution. It also focused on a core group of nursing staffwho participated in the Continuing
Medical Education program for integrative medicine and utilized an integrative model for patient
care. This model, which is patient-centered, breaks down integrative medicine into four

categories: biochemical, lifestyle, bioenergetic, and biomechanical. The model serves as a guide
to best match patient need to the integrative medicine practice. This program's education
practices of how integrative medicine is introduced to the patient and/or family is not reviewed.

Although integrative medicine is becoming more prevalent in the hospital setting, and
curriculum needs are being addressed for health care providers, there is little understanding of

INTRODUCING INITEGRATIVE MEDICINE
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how these practices are being presented to the patient. Because nursing is a constant presence at
the bedside, providing a model for the introduction of integrative medicine to the patient would
be beneficial. Grounding this practice model in nursing theory provides a framework and

grounds the development of the model in nursing practice.

Irlursing theory.
Due to its complexity, comfort has eluded operationalization, according to Katherine

Kolcaba (1992), nurse theorist. However, comfort is a desirable outcome and many times a
standard in providing patient care (p.2). For these reasons, Kolcaba developed a nursing theory

of holistic comfort which supports interventions that enhance the state of comfort for patients
and facilitates desirableoutcomes of nursing care (Kolcaba, 1993). The different needs of
patients are described by Kolcaba, and those classified as needing relief from discomfort are the
patients seeking relief from chronic pain.

Kolcaba (1991) divides needs into physical, psychospiritual, environmental, and social
aspects where relief, ease, and transcendence are the intervening processes used to meet comfort
needs. Relief is defined as the experience of a patient who had a specific need met; ease is the
state of calm or contentment; and transcendence is the state in which one rises above problems or

pain (p.7).These terms are the defining framework of Kolcaba's taxonomic structure of comfort
and

will

be the guiding principles for this project. Because nurses intuitively assess patients'

physical and mental comfort (p.9), Kolcaba's theory provides a structure in which to place a
guided assessment, allowing the nurse to intervene in a specific way

- specifically

with

integrative medicine.
Kolcaba (1992) also argues that holistic comfort as a nurse sensitive outcome is desirable,
because

it can account for different ways in which patients react to holistic interventions. It can
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also expand nursing's ability to do patient outcomes research which can be patient driven,
sensitive to the effects of nursing care and relevant to the integrity of the heathcare system.

Kolcaba (1993) states that "the causation of comfort is more complex than the relief ofpain and
anxiety" (p. I 182). Therefore, more cornplex interventions that treat the whole person are
needed, supporting the need for integrative medicine as an adjuvant therapy within the traditional

biomedical model. Kolcaba clearly states that "interventions for pain alone require adjunct
interventions to achieve completeness" (p. 1182). Although she does not directly address specific

integrative medicine interventions, she states that the understanding of comfort "directly guides
nursing care that is inclusive of physical, psychospiritual, social and environmental

interventions" (p. I 183), essentially describing integrative medicine principles.

Summary
The literature does not reveal extensive use of Kolcaba's theory in nursing research. One
study involving oncology patients receiving end-of-life care utilizes Comfort Theory as a

framework (Murray,2A10), and a studyby Kolcaba and DiMarco (2005) describes the
application of Comfort Theory in pediatric nursing. Other nurse researchers have utilized the
theory in settings such as labor and delivery, peri- and intra-operative care, burn units, and
newborn nurseries. Although these studies refer to the application of Comfort Theory and relief

from non-specific pain, there are no studies which focus specifically on headache pain, the TBI
population, the application of integrative medicine, or the in-patient rehabilitation setting.
The literature does reflect a heightened interest and an increased use of integrative

medicine in the U.S. population. The growing research studies regarding integrative medicine is
further evidence that this realm of healthcare cannot be ignored by healthcare professionals.
Nursing has a unique opportunity to be a leader in this area, as many ofthe integrative medicine

INTRODUCINC INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
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modalities are within the nursing scope of practice. With a unique place at the bedside, nursing
has a responsibility to not only be educated regarding integrative medicine, but also to be the

educator for patients who may or may not already have an interest in the practices of integrative

medicine. Because education is critical to patient care, the introduction of integrative medicine to
the patient at the bedside warrants special attention. The development of a practice model to

guide the nurse in introducing integrative medicine will be the focus of the following chapter.
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Chapter Three
Development of the Practice Model

Bringing integrative medicine to the bedside as a holistic practice involves more than just
the delivery of the intervention. Integrative medicine has a foundation which relies on treating
the whole person: body, mind, and spirit. Because nursing interventions are primarily based on

traditional Western medical treatments, the nurse may not always reside in the holistic mindset.
The Path to Comfort Model serves as a practice model to guide the nurse into the centering
process prior to the transfer of energy that occurs with the patient.

It also personifies the

hierarchy of comfort through picture and color, giving the nurse a holistic way to view the
outcome this model strives to provide.

Introduction of Practice Model
Description of model.
The Path to Comfort through Integrative Medicine model (Figure 3.1) is a visual
representation of concepts that are essential when practicing integrative medicine at the bedside.

This model shows the nurse entering a patient's room along the path of centering. Centering is
depicted through three actions (breathe, focus, and intention) as well as the shadow of a figure
becoming brighter. The brighter state of being represents an increasingly positive energy pattern
as the figure walks through the door

of integrative medicine. The positive energy is received by

the patient along with the intervention, leading him/her through the hierarchy of comfort (relief,
ease, and transcendence) as described by nurse theorist, Katherine Kolcaba. The model provides

concrete words for guidance, but more importantly, it allows for expression through art, using

picture and color. Tolstoy (1896, cited in Scott, 2002), the famous Russian writer, defines art
an expression

of a feeling or experience in such a way that the audience to whom the art is

as
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directed can share that feeling or experience. This model is intended to express and share with its
nursing audience the experience of centering one's self and the powerful effects of energy
transfer.

Figure 3.1 The Path to Comfort Through tntegrative Medicine
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Katherine Kolcaba's (2003) Conceptual Framework for Comfort Theory (Figure 3.2) is
the theoretical representation of each of the variables in her mid-range theory. The goal

of

Kolcaba's framework is to encourage the pursuit of comfort and comfort studies in nursing
practice. Each variable has its own operational definition and may be utilized independently in
any comfort study. The Path to Comfort through Integrative Medicine model focuses on the first
action variable of the model: comforting interventions. According to Kolcaba, comforting

interventions may relieve pain, reduce anxiety, instill hope, and make patients feel strengthened
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(p. 252). The goal of integrative medicine reflects Kolcaba's definition of comforting
interventions and, therefore, the Path to Comfort model becomes a natural accompaniment to this
variable of the conceptual framework.
Figure 3.2 Conceptual Framework for Comfort Theory
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Purpose of the model.
The Path to Comfort model is created to help nursing facilitate the interventions

of

integrative medicine to the patient in a way that recognizes the importance of centering one's self
and the relationship of energy transfer between individuals. The concept of energy transfer is

well-known to nursing through nurse theorists such

as Jean Watson, Margaret

Newman, and

Martha Rogers, who all endorse the metaparadigm of environment and nursing to incorporate
complex relationships between nurse and patient (Engebretson, 1997). Any person, who is an
energy field, can positively or negatively impact another person's energy field nearby (Rogers,
1970). With centering, the nurse can "clear" his or her energy field, allowing for a more positive
energy exchange between nurse and patient. This positive energy can impact the effectiveness

of

any nursing care, but it is of particular interest when providing holistic practices involving mind,

body, and spirit. This model reminds the nurse of the transfer of energy, guides in the process

of
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centering, and references the goal of comfort in one concise visual that is sensitive to the time
constraints of the nurse.

Major concepts.
Patient care can be demanding with complex medical needs and the stressors of time
management in a hospital environment. Adding additional interventions to a patient's plan

of

care may feel burdensome and overwhelming when nurse-to-patient ratio is high and medically

complex scenarios are the norm. Feelings of stress affect nurse-patient interactions, and focused
intention can help expand and balance one's personal energy field. This is the first step in the
Path to Comfort model: Centering. Folsom (1999) states that centering brings inner balance,

making the nurse a more effective healer. She does this through breathing exercises and focusing
attention inward, which results in the "presence and intention of the nurse to create a comforting

environment" (p. 80). The three words in the model, "breathe, focus, and intention" are the
highlights of the process and purpose of centering explained by Folsom. As the figure
representing the nurse moves through the door of integrative medicine in this model, it becomes

brighter, representing the positive energy surrounding the nurse as he or she enters the patient
room-

The right side of the Path to Comfort model represents the second main concept:

Comfort. Comfort is the basis for the nursing theory which supports this model as well as the
patient outcome goal of the model. The hierarchy of comfort is outlined using the three main
concepts of

relief

ease, and transcendence. These concepts have been outlined in the literature

review (Chapter two). The intention of the image is to portray the healing energy transfer from
the nurse, who is facilitating the integrative medicine modality, to the receiving patient. As the
patient moves through the hierarchy of comfort, we see the figure growing lighter and more
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illuminated, matching the energy of the nurse. This portrayal of "absorbing" light is the
visualization of the energy transfer that integrative medicine practitioners believe exists and
supports the healing and increased comfort that can occur as a result.

Assumptions and values.
The Path to Comfort model is further illuminated by the values of holistic nursing and the
assumption that a Universal Energy Field surrounds and embodies all things and is subject to the

influence of nearby energy fields. Nurses are exposed to the daily effects of patients who are

"out ofbalance" due to pain and illness. The sense of feeling drained and the need to recharge is
often discussed in the literature discussing self-care for nurses citing energy work such as Reiki
to restorebalance (Cuneo, et a1.,2010). As Folsom(1999) points out, however, the awareness

of

breath and focused attention may be all that is necessary in a hectic environment to channel the
energy needed for centering and restoring balance within the field. The balancing of the

Universal Energy Field is often referred to as the basis of what holistic practitioners believe,
teach, and practice. In nursing, Watson (2002) relates the Universal E,nergy Field as the heart
a caring moment which potentiates healing

of

for nurse and patient. The concept of an energy field

and the ability to redirect it must be assumed, because

it is an intangible and arguably non-

measurable concept but still pertinent to the notion of centering and energy transfer.

Holistic caring is talked about in nursing extensively and has become interwoven
throughout modern nursing curriculum. Mosby's Medical Dictionary (2009) defines it as a
comprehensive patient care that considers the physical, emotional, social, economic, and spiritual
needs.

It also incorporates

the patient's response to illness, which must be recognized as an

individual experience extending beyond the physical issues. In nursing, holistic caring is

tlpically summed up by the three principles of body, mind,

and spirit. These three principles
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support integrative medicine as a modality of patient care that reaches past the alleviation

of

symptoms related to a person's illness and responds to the emotional, psychosocial, and spiritual
impact that illness (chronic pain, in particular) may impart on a patient. Holistic caring

is a

nursing value that is recognized throughout nursing theory and Kolcaba's (2003) Comfort
Theory. The basis of the Path to Comfort model is no exception. Her domains of relief, ease, and
transcendence are all explored in the contexts in which comfort occurs: physical, psychospiritual,

environmental, and sociocultural (p. 15) embodying the principles of holistic care.

Context of the model,
The Path to Comfort model will be implemented as part of a integrative medicine project
on an acute rehabilitation unit for TBI patients with post-traumatic headache pain. Rehabilitation

nursing staff will receive training on all integrative medicine modalities offered and must
complete competencies prior to practice. As part of the overall education plan, the model

will

be

presented during the initial education session, "Introduction to Integrative Medicine," to help

guide and explain the principles of comfort as well as create an awareness regarding the concepts

of centering and energy transfer. The visual of this model will remain on the "integrative
medicine cart" which will be a travelling unit the nurse must retrieve and bring to the patient's
room. This cart will contain all of the necessary supplies to deliver whichever integrative
medicine modality the patient chooses. The visual of the model will be a reminder each time the

cart is used to reinforce the optimum mind-set for the nurse to achieve prior to implementing the
modality.

Support of the Model through l\ursing Theory
Kolcaba's second variable from her conceptual framework for her Comfort Theory (Fig.
3.2), comforting interventions, incorporates her philosophy of comfort care. This philosophy
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focuses on addressing physical, psychospiritual, sociocultural, and environmental comfort needs

of patients (Kolcaba, 2003). These areas of comfort needs incorporate the holistic structure that
both integrative medicine and the Path to Comfort model address. Kolcaba goes on to explain
that comfort care has three components: an appropriate and timely intervention, a mode of
delivery that projects caring and empathy, and the intent to comfort (p. 252). These three
components are intertwined with every concept of the model. The model's intent to provide a
time-conscientious path to centering is meant to accommodate the busy nurse who must appear
to the patient with brighter, more positive energy (see Fig. 3.1). The delivery of integrative
medicine to the patient is done with caring intention to help the patient find relief from pain and
experience a higher level of comfort. The intention of the nurse is one of the key elements that
provides the foundation for this model" Without the path to centering, the "intent to comfort" that

Kolcaba includes in her philosophy would not be as effective. Kolcaba's theory supports the Path
to Comfort Model, and in turn, the Path to Comfort model complements Kolcaba's theory by
acknowledging the underlying philosophies she uses as the basis for her work.
Plans for Implementation
The implementation of this model relies heavily on the willingness and ability of the
nurse to move beyond the mechanistic function of implementing an integrative medicine

intervention and adopt the abstract ideology of an intangible healing energy. The Path to
Comfort model conveys assumptions and values rather than a concrete set of guidelines,
therefore, understanding Comfort Theory and principles of energy transfer will be imperative to
its success. Training for the nurse on the five integrative medicine modalities present on the cart

(guided imagery, aromatherapy, healing touch, focused breathing, and HeartmathrM) will include
an education session on holistic principles of integrative medicine and the concept of the
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Universal Energy Field. Part of the learning foundation will involve a real-life experience for the
nurse with a Reiki practitioner. Although Reiki is not one of the selected patient interventions, it

will

be offered to the participating nursing staff to give them the experience of energy work. This

will allow the nurse to put the concepts of energy transfer into context by providing

a holistic

experience that will help them better understand the principles involved in the centering process.

After the Reiki experience, the nurses can personalize the model and practice the modalities prior
to delivering it bedside. Once the nurse is comfortable enough to utilize the integrative medicine

with the patient, the model will serve as a visual reminder on the cart and facilitate the optimum
mindset for providing holistic care.

Summary
Kolcaba's (2003) Comfort Theory is based on the taxonomic structure of three types of
comfort (relief, ease, transcendence) in four contexts (physical, psychospiritual, sociocultural,
environmental). Her initial study testing her own theory involved the effects of guided imagery
(a holistic intervention) on comfort (a holistic outcome). The goal was to help generate future

comfort studies (p. 37) and a measurable outcome. Kolcaba ultimately developed the "General
Comfort Questionnaire" in order to capture the content domain of the concept of comfort. As

with Kolcaba's theory, the effectiveness of the Path to Comfort model must be subjected to some
criteria for evaluation in order to measure its effectiveness. Keeping in mind the taxonomic
structure of Kolcaba's theory and the concepts of comfort, a questionnaire tailored to the
effectiveness of the nursing interventions on the increased comfort of the patient suffering from
post-traumatic headache pain

will

be discussed in the following chapter.
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Chapter Four
Evaluation

Evaluation of Outcomes
The evaluation of any nursing intervention or process is critical in measuring the progress

toward identified goals and outcomes. Because the Path to Comfort model is more conceptual
than concrete, evaluating its effectiveness requires an approach that reflects the holistic concepts
such as intention, comfort, and centering that it portrays. Another important consideration when

evaluating the effectiveness of the Path to Comfort model is the concept of comfort itself. The

fragile quality of comfort is dynamic or specific according to Kolacaba (2003), therefore, any
measure of comfort o'must be evaluated in the present tense" (p. 39).Because the ultimate goal

of

the Path to Comfort model is to increase the comfort level of the patient with post-traumatic
headache pain, evaluation of the patient's response to the comfort interventions (integrative

medicine) is needed to show the effectiveness of the model.
Relief from headache pain is oftentimes a quantifiable measurement for which many
evaluation tools exist. The Headache Disability Index (1994) is one tool that has been used to

provide information on how a person's headaches affect their ability to manage in daily life. This
25-question survey approaches the impact that headaches have from a holistic perspective but is

written in a retrospective manner rather than in the present tense. Kolcaba (2003) believes
comfort should be measured in the moment. She offers her own General Comfort Questionnaire
(GCQ) designed around her taxonomic structure of comfort. It takes into account the four
domains of comfort: physical, psychospiritual, environmental, and sociocultural. The
questionnaire was originally designed to "compare the effects of guided imagery on comfort in a

holistic manner" (p. 37). Kolcaba understood that comfort was an immediate state that could
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change rapidly and, therefore, questions must be directed into the present tense. By utilizing the

principles of Kolcaba's General Comfort Questionnaire and applying them to the Headache

Disability Index, the questions may be reformatted in

a

way that is specific to headache pain yet

still recognize the ultimate goal of increased comfort.
Description of Projected Evaluation Procedures
The Headache Disability Index (1994) is a useful tool to gather feedback, but it requires
adjustment in order to measure the relief of comfort as outlined by Kolcaba. The wording of the
questions and the length of the questionnaire must both be considered to meet the needs of this
care initiative. Each of the questions on the Headache Disability Index may be categorized into
one of the four domains Kolcaba outlines in her comfort taxonomy: physical, psychospiritual,

environmental, and sociocultural. Representation of each category is important when
approaching the evaluation in a holistic manner. For example, the following statements, which
are meant to be responded to with

"yer," o'no," or "sometimes", may fall into the psychospiritual

category: "No one understands the effect my headaches have on my life," or "My outlook on the

world is affected by my headaches." However, the statement, "I am afraid to go outside when I
feel that a headache is starting" is reflective of the environmental domain. Statements relating to
the physical aspect refer directly to pain and bodily discomfort, and the sociocultural statements
address issues such as the stress levels headaches have upon relationships with family and

friends. In order for the statements to be reflective of comfort levels in present time, they need to
capture the present tense. A statement such as, "My headaches make me feel ftustrated" may be
posed as

"I feel ftustrated about my headache." By reframing

each of the Headache Disability

Index statements into the present tense, the dynamic or specific quality of comfort is captured.
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Capturing change in comfort levels of the patient as a result of an integrative medicine
intervention requires evaluation both prior to the intervention and within 10 to I 5 minutes after

it. Therefore, the survey must be concise and easy to facilitate, Questions will be limited to 12,
with three questions coming from each domain. Responses to answers will be modeled after the
General Comfort Questionnaire which uses a Likert scale ranging from one (strongly disagree) to

six (strongly agree). The availability of six choices increases the sensitivity of the tool without
having negative consequences. This number is recommended by Kolcaba for all comfort
questionnaires (Kolcaba,2003,p.4l). Using the Likert scale is advantageous in capturing a
subtle and/or immediate change in comfort versus the black and white nature of the "yes," "no,"
and "sometimes" responses utilized in the Headache Disability Index. Kolcaba also states that

when a survey is distributed, respondents are asked to answer questions quickly, according to the

way they feel at the moment (p.41). This helps to facilitate an "at-once" response which is more

likely to reflect any change in the dynamic concept of comfort. The request for an immediate
response to the survey questions

will

be articulated by the nurse distributing the survey both

before and after the integrative medicine intervention.

Analysis and Critical Reflection
Surveys given to patients who receive integrative medicine interventions

will reveal any

change in level of comfort associated with their headache pain. Because the pattern of comfort is

unique in each person, the survey helps the nurse with the patient on an individual level and on
the whole when looking at the overall effectiveness of integrative medicine on post-traumatic
headache pain. Seeing any positive change in the way the patient feels about his or her headache

pain may be considered a success. However, the evaluation stage is also the time where new
problems may be identified, creating opportunity for a change in process or approach to the
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intervention. Since the Path to Comfort model plays an integral part in the delivery of integrative
medicine, the effectiveness of the model presumably has a direct correlation with any change in
comfort as evidenced by the survey.

A change in approach to the delivery of integrative medicine at the bedside is a good first
step when evaluation of that intervention reveals an undesirable outcome. The nurse must be

centered in order to create the optimum environment for a positive outcome. Therefore, the
centering process should be the initial consideration when an increase in patient comfort is not
achieved. The Path to Comfort model together with its principles of energy transfer (as discussed

in Chapter three) contribute to the effectiveness of integrative medicine, and the model must be
revisited when adjusting the delivery of the modality. If the nurse utilizes the model successfully
and there is

still no change in comfort level, then the need for a different integrative medicine

intervention must be considered. The possibility that the patient does not respond well to
integrative medicine for the treatment of headache pain must also be acknowledged.

Summary
The Path to Comfort model is an important tool that can help strengthen the properties

of

comfort (relief, ease, and transcendence) and ultimately improve patient outcomes. Because the
measurement of comfort must incorporate its holistic nature (Kolcaba, 2003), revising the
Headache Disability Index using principles of the General Comfort Questionnaire

will more

accurately reflect a true change in comfort as well the ability of the model to assist the nurse in

delivering the intervention. Kolcaba (2003) also states that, "comfort is contextual and the
nurse's ability to enhance patients' comfort must be individual" (p. 35) One advantage the
model brings is that it may be applied to any of the five integrative medicine modalities which
can be used to treat post-traumatic headache pain. The nurse may individualize the path to
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comfort by finding an intervention that best matches the patient needs. Evaluating each
integrative medicine intervention tried allows the nurse to discover the best modality for the
patient and give consideration to his or her own use of the Path to Comfort model.
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Chapter Five
Discussion

Implications for Nursing Practice and Nursing Leadership
The transformational leadership style is a useful framework to demonstrate how this

project relates to nursing practice and leadership. Five practices outlined by Henriksen, Keyes,
Stevens, and Clancy (2006) define the transformational leadership style: recognizing a need for
change, developing a vision, developing commitment and trust, implementing change, and

sustaining change. Through the lens of the five practice areas of transformational leadership, the

implications of the Path to Comfort Model may be examined, with attention to both nursing
practice and leadership.

As discussed in Chapter One, the growing use of integrative medicine in the United
States requires the attention of the healthcare profession. The nurse as nurturer and provider

of

comfort at the bedside has a unique position to help promote and facilitate comfort measures
that, while they have been used for centuries, are only now reappearing in modern Western
medicine. The use of integrative medicine recognizes the need for a change in the approach to
treating post-traumatic headache pain. It is not meant to replace Western modalities; it is meant

to give nursing another tool within its scope of practice to aid the patient in relief ease, and
transcendence on a holistic level. Western medicine alone has not eliminated headache pain and

the opportunity for nursing to lead the way in alternative measures for pain relief and the

promotion of comfort has emerged.The vision developed as a result of recognizing the need for
change is the Path to Comfort model.

The acute rehabilitation unit on which this integrative medicine bundle is to be
introduced does not currently utilize integrative medicine modalities to treat pain. Developing
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commitment and trust from the nursing staff will be essential to the longevity of the project

as

well as the success of positive patient outcomes. By training integrative medicine "champions"
or "super-users," the nursing staff can take personal ownership of the project which will
strengthen the commitment to the project. Timely, consistent, and open communication
regarding results of patient evaluations and continued education on current evidence-based
nursing research regarding integrative medicine and the treatment of headache pain

will foster

trust in the principles of integrative medicine, Developing commitment and trust in the project
through transformational leadership is essential for implementing and sustaining the change.

Having a shared vision is necessary for implementing and sustaining change in any
healthcare setting (Roussel

& Swansburg, 2009). The goal for the rehabilitation unit will

be a

nurse-driven initiative that will be the catalyst for a broader vision. The integrative medicine
project has the potential to treat pain in a larger population of patients with a variety
diagnoses. The

of

TBI population is the starting point leading to the integration of alternative

therapies at the bedside throughout the hospital and ultimately a culture change in how nurses

treat pain.

Implications for Decreasing Health Inequities
Barriers to the treatrnent of chronic headache pain include the same socioeconomic
barriers that exist throughout healthcare. Access and availability of care is dependent upon such
factors as the ability to pay (directly or through insurance coverage), transportation, management
and delivery of healthcare services, and healthcare practitioner beliefs (U.S. Department

of

Health and Human Services, 2003). Treating pain is no exception and can become a costly
endeavor with the use of medications, referrals to specialty pain care clinics, diagnostics, mental
health services, and any other recolnmended services. Integrative medicine can be taught to the
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patient for self-care, it does not require clinician oversight, and it can be utilized in any

environment, thus, it becomes an attractive intervention to treat pain. Integrative medicine
decreases health inequities because

it is not reliant on the healthcare system and, therefore,

has

fewer barriers to attainability. The biggest barrier is the education of the patient on its use. This
project is one avenue to begin educating patients on the use of integrative medicine and
providing them with the knowledge to maintain these practices outside the hospital setting.
It{ext Steps

Practice.
The integrative medicine project directly affects nursing practice. It will change the way
nursing approaches post-traumatic headache pain in the acute rehabilitation population. The

implementation of the project provides the nurse additional treatment choices in addition to
providing pain medications such as narcotics. Assessment of headache pain will also be affected.
Assessment of comfort will be an additional consideration along with the traditional one to l0
pain assessment scale. The amount of pain medication and the time between administration
as-needed pain medications

will

of

also be integrated into the nursing assessment to evaluate the

effectiveness of the integrative medicine intervention and the relationship it has on the use

of

medications. The integrative medicine project will also enhance nursing's ability to practice

nursing from a holistic perspective by using the Path to Comfort model. Although the model is
created with the integrative medicine project in mind,

it may be applied to patient

care

throughout nursing practice and broaden its application to a wider patient population and a
variety of nursing interventions.
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Theory development.
The Path to Comfort model is drectly created from Kolcaba's conceptual framework for

Comfort Theory. The model supports and enhances the framework's concept of "comforting
interventions" by providing specific interventions (integrative medicine) which illustrate the
holistic perspective used by Kolcaba and can support the patient outcome of increased comfort.
This project and practice model will help define a best practice that supports the continuum

relief

of

ease, and transcendence. The Western medical model tends to focus on pain reduction and

absence of pain, which limits interventions to the physical realm; however, incorporating

Comfort Theory into the treatment of pain will develop the way nurses treat pain holistically and
define how Comfort Theory is put into practice. Kolcaba's theory is relatively new and has been
sparsely utilized in nursing research. This project

will highlight

the use of Comfort Theory at the

bedside and perpetuate the development of the theory for future research,

Future research.
The effectiveness of the integrative medicine modalities

will

be evaluated using a patient

questionnaire. The results of this questionnaire can lead to a more formalized study, possibly

isolating each of the five modalities to determine if any one has a greater effect on post-traumatic
headache pain than the other. Evidence showing the effectiveness of integrative medicine on the

treatment of post-traumatic pain may also lead to studying the effects on varying types of pain

involving other diagnoses. Because the current research does not involve post-traumatic
headache pain specifically, the need for a formalized study exists. Integrating the principles

comfort is also key to studying the effects of integrative medicine as the traditional

1

-

of

l0 pain

scale is the most cornmonly used evaluation tool when measuring patient outcomes. This project
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has the potential for several research avenues and can provide an important contribution to the

nursing profession.
Lessons and Insights from the Process: How the Vision Has Changed

Initially, this project was centered around the five integrative medicine modalities from
the bundle to treat post-traumatic headache pain: guided imagery, aromatherapy, healing touch,
focused breathing, and HeartmathrM. Much research was done on the individual modalities,

including the effectiveness of each on treating pain. As the project progressed, however, and
Kolcaba's Comfort Theory was more thoroughly explored, the development of the practice
model became the focus. Through the process of developing the practice model, the importance

of groirnding the model in theory became clear. Kolcaba's Comfort Theory is the backbone to the
project, and researching the theory helped shift the focus from the skill set needed to deliver the
modality to the mind set required to help increase comfort. The integrative medicine modalities
are the method, but the energy transfer between nurse and patient is the driving force to assist in

providing relief, ease, and transcendence.

Summary
"Cure sometimes, treat often, comfort always"
- Hippocrates (460-357 BC)
Even in the modern era of medicine, curing disease is not a constant. Advancements in
science and medicine have led to many achievements since the time of Hippocrates, but the
above quote is still relevant to the current approach to patient care. Comfort as an intervention
does not possess the ability to abolish the pain or suffering resulting from disease. Comfort can

provide relief, ease, and transcendence from the symptoms of illness and should be an integral
value for all health care practitioners. The power of comfort, according to Kolcaba (2002), lies in
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of

comfort by respecting the vulnerability of patients in need and approach patient care with
positive intention. Nursing presence is key in the ability to comfort patients and the Path to
Comfort model provides a way to strengthen that presence through centering and a positive
energy field. Integrative medicine practices are an ideal way to provide holistic care with the

intent to comfort. However, the power of comfort can be realized throughout nursing practice
and beyond and should be honored as a critical aspect for anyone in need.
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